A cryptic, lethal t haplotype (named t Lmb ) has been discovered in the non-inbred MF1 laboratory stock of mice. Detailed genetic and molecular studies demonstrate a close relationship between t Lmb and a well-studied t haplotype, t 6 , previously extracted also from a laboratory stock. It appears likely that < s is an aberrant t haplotype derived by recombination from a < Lmb -like ancestral chromosome. The persistence of t Lmb through 40 years of random breeding in a laboratory stock indicates that high transmission ratio distortion is sufficient to overcome the deleterious effect of a recessive lethal gene in a mouse population.
INTRODUCTION
t haplotypes are variant forms of an extensive region, of chromosome 17 present in Mus musculus populations throughout the world. All naturally occurring t haplotypes are closely related and easily distinguisable from wild-type forms of this chromosome owing to a series of ^-specific effects on development and sperm function (see Lyon, 1981; Silver, 1981; Klein & Hammerberg, 1977; and Sherman & Wudl, 1977 , for reviews). All naturally occurring t haplotypes are lethal or semi-lethal when homozygous and would not therefore be expected to occur at high frequencies in wild populations. It appears that the persistence of t haplotypes is a consequence of transmission ratio distortion through males.
Animals heterozygous for t haplotypes are indistinguishable in gross morphology from wild-type ( + / + ) animals. The discovery of t haplotypes in wild mice depended upon the recovery in the laboratory of the Brachyury (T) mutation located close to the centromere on chromosome 17 (Dobrovalskaia-Zavadskaia, 1927 2. METHODS All breeding studies were performed at the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. Analysis of H-2 restriction patterns was performed as described previously (Silver, 1982) . Two-dimensional gel analysis was also performed as described previously (Silver et al. 1983 ). The suspected existence of a t haplotype in this stock of mice was confirmed by two independent observations of different individual animals. First, the mating of a female from this stock with a T/ + male resulted in tailless offspring that must have a T/t genotype. Second, a two-dimensional gel analysis of testicular cell proteins synthesized by a male of this stock indicated expression of the acidic (p63/6.9a) form of the p63/6.9 protein. Expression of p63/6.9a is specifically correlated with mutant t haplotypes (Silver et al. 1980 A recent high-resolution two-dimensional gel analysis of testicular cell proteins has allowed the identification of 9 ^-specific proteins expressed by all complete t haplotypes irrespective of genetic background (Silver et at. 1983) . With the use of partial t haplotypes (recovered as rare recombination events between t haplotypes and wild-type chromosomes), it has been possible to map the genes specifying each of these proteins to a subregion of the t complex. Two-dimensional gel analysis can now be used to determine the extent of t chromatin present within a a particular chromosome. Analysis of testicular cell proteins expressed by animals carrying the t Lmb haplotype indicates the presence of all 9 t complex proteins (Plate I). This result confirms the 'complete' t haplotype status of t Lmb .
RESULTS
The H-2 complex is an integral component of naturally occurring t haplotypes (Silver, 1982; Shin et at. 1982) . Many t haplotypes have been analysed at the genomic DNA level with a cDNA probe that cross-hybridizes to all 30-36 genes and pseudogenes of the H-2 class I family. These analyses indicated a high degree of homology among all t haplotypes, with a high level of shared ^-specific //-2-associated restriction fragments. A small number of restriction fragment length polymorphisms did, however, distinguish among the different t haplotypes. While <*and <°are members of the same complementation group, their associated H-2 regions are clearly distinguishable by serological analysis (Hammerberg et al. 1976) as well as through DNA analysis (Silver, 1982) .
Genomic DNA from mice carrying the haplotypes t", t 6 or t Lmb was digested with the restriction enzyme Bglll, electrophoresed on an agarose gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized to one of two different H-2 class I cDNA probes. The pH2IIa clone recognizes the 3' end of each class I gene, while pH2III recognizes the 5' end of each gene (Steinmetz et al. 1981) . These two probes identify four restriction fragments (labelled, B, C, D and E in Plate II) present in the DNA of <°and most other complete t haplotypes but absent from both < haplotype is missing a proximal region of t chromatin with the structural genes Tcp-4, . t e appears to be a truncated version of t
Lmb
, derived through recombination with a wild-type chromosome.
complete identity in a comparison of the H-2 regions associated with each of these haplotypes. These results would lead one to the suggestion that t Lmb is simply a recurrence of t 6 in a non-inbred laboratory stock. However, while t Lmb is a typical complete t haplotype, t 6 is unique in missing a small region of proximal t chromatin (Fig. 1) . This proximal chromatin carries a gene affecting male fertility (Lyon, 1981) , as well as a series of genes specifying four testicular cell proteins (Silver et al. 1983) . While t Lmb and all other complete t haplotypes specify nine ^-specific testicular cell proteins, t 6 specifies only five (t 6 is associated with wild-type alleles a t Tcp-4, . It appears likely t h a t t Lmb represents the normal form of the t haplotype present in this laboratory stock, and that < ff is an aberrant t haplotype derived by recombination from t Lmb (see Fig. 1 ).
